Abstract .ig data analytics is increasingly replacing or complementing classical data collection methods like surveys. Business intelligence tools and systems now play a key role in decision-making and find applications in the areas such as customer profiling, customer support, market research, segmentation, brand monitoring. Transforming unstructured text data for structured quantitative analysis is an important challenge for business analytics. Sentiment analysis is a promising method in terms of transforming words into numbers to detect the tone of subjective expressions. The aim of this paper is scrutinize the role of sentiment analysis for emulating classical attitude and market research tools. We used sentiment analysis on product reviews data occurring in the e-market place in Turkey. We have applied a variety of machine learning algorithms and some term selection algorithms. Unigram approach for the term selection and Naive Bayes approach for machine learning have performed better than others. Our results suggest that sentiment analysis can be applicable for Turkish language after a rigorous text preprocessing and term selection process.
Introduction
Social media sites provide opportunities for gathering vast amounts of marketing intelligence information from naturally occurring data such as comments and evaluation about brands, individuals and products. Contrary to the surveys where attitude data can be collected as a one-off occasion, social media users share their opinions on a continuous basis in a naturally occurring environment. This provides management decision makers with instantly updated information and opportunity to collect data from many people which would physically impossible to do so. Although decision makers increasingly gather information from social media about the issues such as what consumers think about a new advertisement campaign, customer complaints and how consumers compare their brand to their competitors, systematic analysis of this information is still an emerging issue. Systematic analysis can establish the links between this information and corporate knowledge management systems. The high cost of media monitoring of vast amounts of texts through human processing brings forth a need for data mining tools that can automatically analyze texts. Accordingly, business intelligence and text analytics tools increasingly complement classical data collection instruments such as surveys and polls. These tools find growing application in the fields such as customer profiling, customer support, marketing research, market segmentation, and brand monitoring. However, although social media applications present a rich information source for data mining, data in this form is usually available as unstructured text. In this respect, Natural Language Processing and text mining techniques offer opportunities for structuring those data. The aim of this paper is to emulate conventional attitude and market research tools by using these techniques in the Turkish language context. For this purpose, we made machine learning based sentiment analysis of Facebook comments about two competing retail brands a priori categorized as positive or negative by the customers.
Theoretical Background
Automatic text analysis finds its grounds in classical content analysis [1] . However, this method usually focuses on determining factual attributes of the content by ignoring the evaluative elements in the language. Subjective aspects such as opinions, attitudes, evaluations, styles, etc. are essential for obtaining the gist of a text [2] . Accordingly, sentiment analysis appeared as a promising alternative in recent years to complement content analysis for detecting the evaluative tone of subjective expressions [3, 4] . Using text mining methods such as statistical natural language processors, partof-speech tags, parsers and advanced lexicons, sentiment analysis claims to automatically detect whether a text contains a positive or negative tone [5] . Although sentiment analysis has started with the analysis of movie reviews [5, 6, 7, 8, 9] , it now extends its domain to a variety of applications. Reviews and discussions on cars, banks, travel resorts [10] , music, books, mobile phones, kitchenware, hotels [11] , cameras, printers and baby strollers [12] are amongst the various topics that sentiment analysts are interested in.
Habitual method in sentiment analysis concerns developing automatic classifiers with supervised machine learning procedures applied to human annotated texts. This method is preferred because of its compelling performance for determining positive or negative tones in texts without encountering the constraints of linguistic analysis [5] . A notable alternative to this method is building semantic thesauri, which are based on processes like the counting of keywords expressing emotional polarity in a text [10] . Between these two methods, machine learning is preferred to the latter because it also covers the relevant context around the words [3, 13] . While keyword method can detect more precisely whether the chosen aspects belong to the predicted class (Precision: true positive rate), machine learning is strong in terms of retrieving the relevant instances (Recall: false negative rate) [14] .
In supervised learning, the learning algorithm is trained by texts whose classes are annotated by humans. The algorithm derives a model from the texts selected as a training set through the relationship between input features (terms) and their class assignments. Features are weighted to the extent they demarcate between classes. The model is cross-validated through a test set not covering the text units in the training set. The overlap between actual and model predicted classes is accepted as the accuracy criteria [15] .
While machine learning is commonly used in English, in other languages keyword method is the dominant approach. For example, Mihalcea [16] conducted sentiment analysis by translating mood state words from English to Romanian; Mathieu [17] to French; Cho and Lee [18] to Korean, and Abbasi [19] to Arabic. The limited success of the keyword approach turned the researchers of non-English languages to machine learning. For example, Kanamaru [20] has developed a machine learning algorithm for determining emotional states for Japanese language, while Xu [21] did the same for the Chinese. Pang [5] remarked that success of automatic classification for the languages other than English depends on the feature type selection such as unigrams or n-grams as well as the selection of best classifier algorithms. In this vein, this paper aims to contribute to the literature by experimenting with different machine learning algorithms on Turkish texts and testing the effect of different feature types (unigrams and n-gram) on the classification accuracy.
Sentiment analysis in Turkish is rare except a few cases (i.e. Boynukalın [22] classified Turkish texts according to emotional state expressions through machine learning; Eryiğit [23] compared machine learning with dictionary based methods). They found that feature selection process is the most critical decision for machine learning in Turkish language. Performance of feature selection depends on text pre-processing procedures such as stemming and lemmatizing, detection of synonyms, exclusion of function words. However this is a complex procedure for morphologically rich languages such as Arabic and Turkish, which requires special processes [19] . Moreover, unconventional language use in the social media context makes this issue more complex. Hence, in this paper we propose different algorithms to solve some of these problems. Our method consists of three steps: text pre-processing, feature selection and modeling.
Method

Text preprocessing
On preprocessing phase, we have particularly focused on the symbol use in the social media. For example, emoticons like smileys express information on user's emotions.
To include them as features, we converted facial expressions (emoticons) into meaningful words such as:
:-) positive; :=) positive; :D very positive ; <3 love Besides emoticons, unconventional abbreviations are frequently used in social media. We converted them into their synonyms for the algorithm not to detect them as different features:
ltf: please (lütfen); pls: please (lütfen); tşk: thanks (teşekkürler); inş: hopefully (inşallah); abv: damn (allah belanı versin).
Another unique social-media-only expression that defines the strength of sentiment is repeating characters. For example, nooooo is stronger than no.
The next pre-processing step involves spell checks. For this purpose we have used "Zemberek", an open source Turkish NLP library (https://github.com/ahmetaa/zemberek-nlp ) which has a spelling dictionary with more than one million words. The example output presents original word and several suggestions ( Table 1) . In the "originalWord" area the actual form of the word is seen. The fields that begin with "suggested.." label, show alternative suggestions for the word.
Hence, during the preprocessing phase we have converted frequently used emoticons and abbreviations into words, corrected misspellings and edited the repeating characters.
Feature selection
This step involves the generation and selection of features to be used in the classification algorithms. We compared two different approaches: i) "Bag of words": features are generated disregarding syntax and word sequences (unigrams) for keeping the variability in the text. ii) N-gram: takes into account word sequence patterns (syntax) and phrases. For each syntactic pattern and phrase, it generates a separate feature. Social media texts are usually short and do not include many N-grams. While Ngrams have been found to perform better for longer texts, they can discount some semantic information in shorter texts in accordance with the Zipf's law [5] . In table 2. we compare the "information gain" scores obtained from both approaches. Information Gain is an established and empirically tested method for high-dimensional feature selection. It tells us the information contribution of a feature within a vector [24] . In our analysis, Information Gain score obtained from the "bag-of-words" approach for the unigram word "beautiful" is almost equal to the sum of the word "beautiful" and the n-gram "very beautiful". After repeating the same operation for other features as well, we have found that the "n-gram" approach does not provide efficient results for social media data. Hence, we have decided to proceed to the modeling phase with the "bag-of-words" approach. In the next step, we calculated the weight of each feature (word) according to the inverse document frequency (idft) transformation method. Idft is a measure of the relative importance of a term calculated as the concentration of a term in particular documents compared to its appearance in all the documents:
Idft transformation shows us the relative frequency of a term compared to its appearance in all documents. Words with lower idft carry lower information values. For example, while function words like "the" have lower idft scores; opinion expression words like "beautiful" which are not distributed along all documents have higher scores.
In our study, we have tested the performance of the models including selection of features exceeding an idft score threshold against a baseline including all features.
Modeling
We used Naïve Bayes and Support Vector Machines for classification of texts and compared the results with and without feature selection. Classification procedures were performed on positive and negative texts. Models with feature selection were found to give more accurate results. We select the Naïve Bayes model with feature selection to build the sentiment classifiers. Naïve Bayes approach is more robust to the number of features, hence more efficient for detecting classes with the lower number of features (Table 3 and 4) .
Results
The results from application of the Naïve Bayes model results on Brand-1 and Brand-2 are shown in Table 5 and 6. As the tables suggest, Brand-2 products received more positive comments compared to Brand-1. Our results suggest that sentiment analysis can be an alternative or complementary method for attitude polls or surveys. Of course this approach carries some limitations in terms of sampling and instrument design. For example, the results of the analysis depend on the individuals who write comments on the Web pointing to a potential sampling bias. Moreover, measurement instrument (sentiment classifier) although highly reliable (giving the same results on the same sample) can pose some validity problems (measuring attitudes rather than other constructs such as idiosyncracies in language use). After rigorous cross-validating with other instruments like surveys and interviews, sentiment analysis has a potential for attitude measurement in the social media.
Conclusion
Application of sentiment analysis to the Turkish language and social media context is a challenging issue. Our results provide some evidence that with comprehensive preprocessing effort and machine learning algorithms, sentiment analyses can be effectively performed in Turkish Language. Future studies can improve the performance not only by analyzing the general attitudes towards brands, but also the attitudes towards specific brand attributes. Furthermore, adding a third neutral value to negativepositive poles can enrich the scale for precision purposes. The results of this study provide support to the argument that sentiment analysis can be used to complement survey based attitude research.
